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EXHIBITIONS
1988 ART FACULTY EXHIBITION
--through November 27, Main Galleries fi Mrs. Newton E. Tarble Sculpture Court
Paticipating in this year's Art Faculty Exhibition are June Krutza, Dick Moldroski,
Ernie Whitworth, Kathleen Browne, Glenn Hild, Suzan Braun, Carl Emmerich, Carl
Wilen, Denise Rehm, Bill Heyduck, Susan Kress, Jeff Boshart, Walter Sorge, James
K. Johnson, Chuck Nivens, Mary Leonard, and Garret DeRuiter. The faculty
emeritus represented are Carl Shull, Cary Knoop, and Lynn Trank. Also exhibiting
are Tarble's Curator of Education, Donna Meeks, and visiting professor Czeslaw
Ciapalo from Poland.
As is expected, this exhibition features art that is as diverse as the Art program at
Eastern. In scale, the exhibits range from Jeff Boshart's forty-eight foot
construction "A.I.C.: 102588, 11 to Garret DeRuiter's silver and anodized aluminum
piece "Intertwined Split." The approaches taken run from the graphic design work
by Mary Leonard; such as the Art Department promotional brochure, to the
Conceptual installation by Susan Kress.
Broken down by media, the exhibition includes paintings in oil by Sorge, Hild,
Ciapalo, and Emmerich; and watercolors by Wilen and Trank. Mixed media pieces
are exhibited by Kress, Browne, DeRuiter, Boshart, Whitworth, and Emmerich.
Other media include intaglios by Rehm, graphic designs by Nivens and Leonard,
weavings by Braun, ceramics by Heyduck and Krutza, fabricated paper by
Moldroski, an encaustic and drawings by Meeks, fabricated wooden tools by
Johnson, and steel sculpture by Knoop- two of which are installed in the outdoor
sculpture court.
PAUL TURNER SARGENT
-through November 6, Brainard Gallery
Making up this exhibition are paintings from the. Tarble's permanent collection,
from the Illinois State Museum collection, and the private collections of Ross Jett,
Richard Handwerk, Maxine Bard, and Virginia Hudson. The exhibition features
works done by Sargent of the Midwest landscape, dating between 1911 and 1945.

TAG FALL CLASSES SHOW
--November 11-19, Brainard Gallery
Art work created in the Tarble's Fall Classes by participating children and adults
make up this exhibition. The adult classes represented include the quilting class
"Beginning Patchwork I" taught by Pamela Gutowski, "Exploring Portraiture" taught
by Kevin Grotefendt, and Donna Meeks' workshop "Learning from the Past:
Examining the Works of Paul T. Sargent." By children are works from Barbara
Schrieber's "Introduction to Creativity" for pre-schoolers, "Sculpting with Wood"
taught to students 9-14 by David Pooley, and Kevin Grotefendt's "Drawing I" and
"Drawing II" for ages 6-14. This exhibition offers an excellent way to become more
aquainted with what is taught in the Tarble's classes. Another session of classes
will be offered in the spring.
SELECTIONS FROM THE PERMANENT COLLECTION
-November 22- 30, Brainard Gallery
Paintings from the Tarble's permanent collection are to be featured in this
exhibition. Various forms of representational and abstract styles will be presented,
such as Photo-Realism and Colorist Abstraction. Although the Tarble's collection
of oil and acrylic paintings is quite limited, nationally known artists Alice Baber
and Ralph Wickiser are represented. The majority of paintings are by Midwest
artists, and this orientation is reflected in a number of the painting's subject
matter: reflections in a wheat field, a pig's head, and a mixed media abstraction
based upon barns.
EVENTS
CONGRESS OF ILLINOIS HISTORICAL SOCIETIES li MUSEUMS BOARD MEETING
-November 4, 10am-2pm, Brainard Gallery
The Congress of Illinois Historical Societies and Museums Board of Directors
will meet in the Brainard Gallery. Because of the meeting, the Paul T. Sargent
painting exhibition will not be. available for public viewing from lOam to noon,
and 1-2pm on November 4th.
FAMILY SAMPLER SUNDAY
-November 6, 1-4pm
The third in the program series, November's Family Sampler Sunday will focus
on the Art Faculty Exhibition on display in the Main Galleries through November
27th. From 1:00 to 1:30pm, the galleries will be open for viewing the exhibition.
From 1:30 to 2:30pm Jeffery Boshart, the newest Art faculty member, will discuss
his sculpture constructions included in the exhibition. Boshart received his Master
of Fine Arts from the University of Massachusetts in Amherst, and taught at
the University of Wisconsin-Fox Valley just prior to joining the Art faculty at
Eastern. The artist will talk about his work and its relationship to contemporary
trends in sculpture. From 1:30 to 4:00pm a children's painting workshop will
be conducted by Donna Meeks, entitled "Explorations in Color." In the workshop
children will be asked to develop an imaginary landscape using colors they create

by mlXmg on the palette. Children participating in the workshop are encouraged
to bring a paint smock or old shirt to wear during the workshop. Children under
the age of five must be assisted by a parent during the workshop.

REGISTRATION DEADLINE: "THE ART OF PAUL GAUGUIN" GROUP TRIP
--November 10, 5pm
Everyone planning to take part in the group trip on December 3rd to see "The
Art of Paul Gauguin" exhibition at the Art Institute of Chicago must register
at the Tarble by November lOth. This deadline is required to meet the ticket
ordering deadline set by the Art Institute. The trip includes timed admission
to the Gauguin exhibition with an audio tape tour, round-trip bus transportation,
and dinner at the Redwood Inn. The fee is $40 for members, $45 for non-members.
The bus will leave the Tarble at 7am to arrive at the Art Institute at 10:30am.
Departure from Chicago is set for 4pm, with dinner on the way, returning to
Charleston at about lOpm. Registration is limited, and filling quickly.
"The Art of Paul Gauguin" includes an unprecedented range of art produced by
this master of Post-Impressionism. Says Alan G. Artner, art critic for the Chicago
Tribune, "Here is an exhibition so rich and beautiful that it rightly marks a new
period in the museum's history; certainly no show at the Institute has compared
with it in the last 15 years." This exhibition is so extensive that it has caused
many scholars to reconsider Gauguin's contributions to the development of art
in the Modern period. Already recognized as a Post-Impressionist whose work
led to the Modern developments of Matisse and Picasso, Gauguin's art also had
significant impact on the Symbolists, Art Nouveau, and German Expressionism.
On view are paintings from all phases of the artist's career, ceramics, wood
sculpture and carvings, drawings, and prints, totalling 250 pieces in all. This
is the most comprehensive exhibition ever assembled of Gauguin's works in various
media. For information contact the Tarble at 581-ARTS (-2787).
FILM/VIDEO SERIES: FACT IS STRANGER THAN FICTION
--November 10, 7pm
Fact is Stranger than Fiction (30 min.) is the thi:r;d program in the "What Does
She Want?" series curated by the Video Data Bank of the School of the Art Institute
of Chicago. This collection of seven videos explores the worlds of fantasy, illusion,
fact, and speculation. The artists' works together address the issue of what and
how we believe. The collection includes: Julie Dash's "Illusions" (1982); Kleenex
Napkins' "Cling Like Cloth" (1961); Martha Hosler's "Semiotics of the Kitchen"
(1975); MPO's "Design for Dreaming" (1956); Cicelia Condit's "Possibly in Michigan"
(1983); MICA-TV's "Art World Wizard" (1987); and Max Almay's "Leaving the
20th Century" (1982). Like other programs in the series, vintage television
commercials, "Cling Like Cloth" and "Design for Dreaming," have been interwoven
with video art works, reinforcing video's seemingly everpresent discourse with
mass media.
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ARTIST'S LECTURE: ROGER CARLISLE

--November 11, 7pm
Roger Carlisle, Assistant Professor of Art at Arkansas State University, ~ill
present a slide lecture on his work, sponsored by the EIU Art Depar_tr~ent. ~arlisle
teaches painting and drawing at Arkansas State, and has exhibited his work
throughout the Mid-South region. Carlisle will also speak as part of the Rembrandt
Society Fall Rally (please see below).
REMBRANDT SOCIETY FALL RALLY
-November 12, 10am-2pm
As part of the 1988 Fall Rally of the Rembrandt Society, Illinois Student Art
Association, a workshop for Art teachers will be held in the TAG Classroom,
lOam-noon. In addition, Roger Carlisle will present a slide lecture in the Brainard
Gallery, 1-2pm. The focus of this year's Rally is stamp design. Carlisle will
talk about his commemorative stamp design for the State of Arkansas. The lecture
is open to the public, and admission is free. For information about the teachers'
workshop, contact the EIU Adult and Continuing Education office (581-5114),
co-sponsore of the Rally with the Art Department.
INTERPRETIVE THEATER: MARAT/SADE
-November 17, 7pm
The Advanced Interpretation class of the Theater Arts Department will present
The Persecution and Assassination of Jean-Paul Marat As Performed by the
Inmates of the Asylum of Charenton Under the Direction of the Marquis de Sade
by Peter Weiss .. Minimal lighting, props, and costumes will be used in this
production of Marat/Sade. Set 15 years after the French Revolution, Marat/Sade
is a play within a play. Under the direction of Marquis de Sade members of the
Charenton Asylum act out the murder of Jean-Paul Marat, a leader of the French
Revolution, by Charlotte Corday. Historically, the Charenton inmates included
mental patients and those interned for political reasons, as could be argued was
de Sade's case. And, de Sade staged productions at the asylum with the inmates.
The play centers around the dialogue between Marat, the political revolutionary,
and de Sade, as a proponent of individualism carried to the extreme. Their
arguments are interrupted by antics .of the deranged, militant songs, apparitions,
censures from the "director," and an announcer who continually assures the
audience that "All this happened long ago- we live in a wonderful new world."
The play premiered in Berlin in 1964, and has been produced in various forms
and revivals. Since its debut Marat/Sade has provoked controversy through both .
its literary content and through the sometimes shocking and graphic qualities
given various productions. The author, Peter Weiss, fled Nazi Germany and
emigrated to Sweden. The author stated that it was his intention to confront
the audience with the horrors and atrocities of Stalinism and Nazism, while
attempting to achieve a Brechtian "alienation." Though this production has been
edited, it contains much of its original confrontive nature, and is recommended
for mature audiences. Admission is free.

CLOSING RECEPTION: TAC FALL CLASSES SHOW
--November 19, lOam-Noon, Brainard Gallery
A closing reception to honor those whose work is exhibited in the TAC Fall Classes
Show will be held in the Brainard Gallery. The class participants, parents, and
friends are especially invited. Refreshments will be served. At the end of the
reception those participating in the exhibition will take their art with them,
closing the exhibition.
RECITAL: THE STUDENTS OF BONNIE McARTHUR

-November 20, 2-4:30pm

RECITAL: THE STUDENTS OF DEBBIE HESTERMAN

-November 22, 7-8:30pm

THANKSGIVING HOUDAY: TARBLE ARTS CENTER CLOSED

-November 24-24

NEW AND RENEWED MEMBERS: September 24- October 19, 1988
Supporting Patron
Maynard & Sue O'Brien
Individual Patron
Marilyn Coles
Camille Compo
Student/Senior Patron
Florence Parker Wiley

UPCOMING FOR DECEMBER
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Film/Video Series: Daguerrotypes
-Dec. 1, 7pm
Christmas Art Sale (to benefit Art Department & TAC)
-Dec. 2-3, 10am-6pm
Exhibition: "Vicinity Clay VII," Chicago Ceramics Foundation
-Dec. 2-29
-Dec. 3
Group Trip: "The Art of Paul Gauguin," Chicago Art Institute
Family Sampler Sunday: A Christmas Celebration
-Dec. 4, 1-4pm
Artist's Lecture: Ed Shay ("Watercolor: Illinois" Juror)
-Dec. 5, 7pm
Ceramics Workshop: Brad Schwiger
9am-4pm, Art Dept.
Artist's Lecture: Brad Schwiger
-Dec. 6, 2pm
Exhibition: Photographs by Elizabeth Schaeffer
-Dec. 9-29
Christmas Holiday: TAC Closed
-Dec. 23-26
-Dec. 30-Jan. 2
New Year's Holiday: TAC Closed
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FROM THE CURATOR OF EDUCATION:
During November, new members are being recruited and accepted into the Tarble
Docent Training Program. The word "docent" is derived from the Latin word
"docere" which means to teach. Tarble docents do teach whenever they conduct
exhibition tours, or assist in program activities with area school children. In
exchange for their volunteer efforts, docents have an opportunity to increase their
knowledge and appreciation of Art by participating in a program that includes art
appreciation activities, private exhibition preview tours, films and video tapes, and
visiting speakers. These activities take place during monthly meetings.
Several events highlight the 1988/89 Docent Training Program. In January, Dr.
Walter Sorge, EIU Art Faculty, will speak on his experience as a student at Atelier
17 in conjunction with Hayter and Atelier 17 exhibition. During February, Dr.
Gary Schwindler, of Ohio University in Athens, will conduct a workshop entitled,
"Talking about Folk Art" in conjunction with the William Hawkins painting
exhibition. During May, Tarble Docents will be busy assisting with the 5th Grade
Art Enrichment Program offered in conjunction with the International Children's
Exhibition.
A meeting will take place November 4th from 9:00 to 11:30am. The docents will be
meeting with EIU Art faculty members who will be speaking individually on their
work on exhibit in November. Meeting the artist behind the work is one avenue to
providing informed exhibition tours. Individuals who think they might be interested
in becoming a Tarble docent are invited to attend the November 4th meeting. If
you are unable to attend but are interested in becoming a docent, please phone me
at 581-ARTS (2787) for more information.
-- Donna Meeks

FROM THE DIRECTOR:
I am very pleased that a theatrical production will be presented at the Tarble Arts
Center this month. It has been some time since the Tarble has served as the site
for a live production. The Tarble seems to be well suited to interpretive theater,
where sets and lighting are kept at a minimum, and productions can be adapted to
suit the performance environment -- along with reader•s theater, interpretive
theater is the closest equivalent to 11 chamber 11 theater. My thanks to Ettore
Guidotti, Chairman of Theater Arts, and his students for working with the Tarble
staff to make this production possible.
Because so many activities are offered and time becomes so short as· we approach
the Christmas holiday, I want to draw attention to some upcoming events early. On
December 2nd and 3rd a special sale of original art and craft items will be held at
the Tarble. Eastern•s Art Department will have works by area artists and artisans
available for purchase in the Brainard Gallery. Ruth Jaenike, volunteer coordinator
of the TAC Gift Shop, has been working steadily to have a wide variety of exciting
items available in the Shop. Many are wearable art items, including clothing and
jewelry, as well as a selection of ceramics, weavings, baskets, and unique items.
There is also a large number of new works by area artists in the Sales/Rental
Gallery, coordinated by Barbara Watts. Proceeds will go toward Tarble programs
and Art scholarships. And on December 4th, the Family Sampler Sunday will have
a Christmas theme, complete with live music, dough ornament making, a tree
trimming, and refreshments. The festivities will start at 1:00pm, giving time to
take part in the Sampler, and also attend the Music Department•s 11 Messiah11
concert at 3:00pm. More specific information will be forthcoming.
--Michael Watts
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EASTERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY

Charleston, Illinois 61920
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STAFF:
Michael Watts, Director
Donna Meeks, Curator of Education
David Pooley, Registrar
Edith Malehorn, Secretary
Dr. Vaughn Jaenike, Dean of Fine Arts
VOLUNTEER COORDINATORS:
Maggie Hollowell- Docents
Ruth Jaenike- Gift Shop Consignments
Barbara Watts - Sales/Rental Gallery

GENERAL INFORMATION:
Open Hours: Tues.-Fri. 10am-5pm, Sat. 10am-4pm, Sun. 1-4pm; closed Mondays and
holidays. Admission is free unless noted otherwise. For information or to schedule
a group tour telephone 217/581-ARTS(-2787). The Tarble Arts Center is located on
South Ninth Street at Cleveland A venue, on the Eastern Illinois University campus.
The Tarble Arts Center is partially supported by a grant from the Illinois Arts Council,
a state agency, and the National Endowment for the Arts.
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